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Fade to Black ............Aug p.52
LED Streetlights

---

**Papamichael, Konstantinos, Simonovitch, Michael Graeber, Keith and Goessmann, Bernard**

From Walls to .............Nov p.76
Walkways

Network Outdoor Lighting Control System

---

**Peifer, Don**

Apps + Answers ........Aug p.18
A Madness to Their Methods

Apps + Answers ............Nov p.16
Healthcare Will Provide the RX for Best Practices

Apps + Answers ............Mar p.16
LEED’s Growing Pains

Apps + Answers ............Apr p.28
Who Says You Can’t Have It All?

---

**Plank, Jerry**

Product Safety ............Nov p.24
Be Prepared for Murphy’s Law During Retrosfits

Product Safety ............Jun p.24
Codes’ Take on Many Meanings for Designers

Product Safety ............Sep p.14
Learning the Lessons of 1974

www.ies.org

---

**Rozot, Nathalie**

Education ...............Dec p.26
Remembering Jim

Education ...............Sep p.18
Thinking About Thinking

---

**Rud, Christopher**

An Inside Job for LEDs .. Feb p.49

---

**Slobin, Josh**

Technology ...............Apr p.32
Putting Lighting Controls Software to Work

---

**Tarricone, Paul**

Ajax Inspiration ............May p.87
The Ajax Academy

Cermak’s Comeback .... Feb p.28
Cermak Plaza

Chase Bank ...............May p.88
Branding

Club as Clubhouse ........Jun p.46
40/40 Club

Coyote Quiet .............Feb p.46
Red Coyote Running and Fitness

Crowning Achievement .... Jul p.38
Crown Towers Hotel

Dallas Debut .............Sep p.40
Omn Hotel

LIGHTFAIR 2012 ........Apr p.60
PREVIEW

---

**Ventimiglia, Diana**

An Avant-Garde ............Jun p.30
Gateway

Bridge To Breakwater ....Sep p.44
Port of Los Angles

Fixure Perfect .......... May p.33
LRG seminars offer advice

Forward Progress ........Jun p.38
The Washington Dulles International Airport

Maple Grove Town ........ Jun p.28
Green Bandshell

Miami Makeover ............Dec p.34
Miami Tower

New Controls for a .... Oct p.40
New York Icon

The Empire State Building

Out of the Mountain ........Nov p.57
Despair, A Stone of Hope

Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial

Park 17 Exterior ............Sep p.32
Exterior Lighting

Playing With History .... Aug p.36
Fort Langley

Products In Practice .... Jul p.63
A Familiar Façade Gets An Upgrade

Products In Practice .... Dec p.67
A Megawall Gets a Mega Upgrade

Products In Practice .... Nov p.83
Come In For a Pint

Products In Practice .... Aug p.65
Getting A Lift

Products In Practice .... Jun p.59
In the Fast Lane

Products In Practice .... Oct p.61
LEDs Step Up To The Plate

Products In Practice .... Sep p.65
Savings In Aisle 3

Ralph Klein Legacy Park .. Dec p.32
Landscape Lighting

Space and Time Collide ...Jun p.10
GE Lighting unearths century-old treasures

Tales From the ............May p.88
Tar Heel State

North Carolina Museum of History

The David H. Koch ........Jul p.30
Hall of Human Origins

Peace Reins ...............Jul p.48
U.S. Institute of Peace

The Sparkling Hill Resort Oct p.28
Transforming a 1980s’ .... Oct p.54
Era Office

Philips Lumileds, San Jose, CA